eTRITION ‘CLOUD’ SOLUTIONS

EZSchoolPay.com
Reduce costs, speed service lines, and provide convenience to parents

Nothing slows down a lunch line like cash. But with EZSchoolPay.com,
your school district can provide parents with an easy, convenient, and
secure way to pay for their child’s lunch and other related school fees
in advance. The secure website lets parents establish a free account
and add money using credit card, debit card, or electronic check—any
time, day or night.
EASE AND CONVENIENCE FOR BUSY PARENTS

With EZSchoolPay.com, parents can view their student’s meal transactions and meal
account balance. They can even set a low balance reminder and receive e-mails when the
balance is getting low. And parent financial information is protected with the most sophisticated security available.
REDUCED COSTS AND IMPROVED PROCESSES FOR SCHOOL DISTRICTS

EZSchoolPay.com automatically adds meal payments to your district’s point-of-service
system within minutes—without human involvement. The service provides complete
reporting tools for school and district administrators, so you’ll always know who is paying
and for what program. And reducing and eliminating cash handling helps speed up
serving lines and lowers labor costs.
BENEFITS TO PARENTS

Parents can add
payment any time,
day or night

•

Safe—Parent card information is protected with the most sophisticated security
available (256-bit digital encryption) and is PCI Compliant

•

Convenient—Parents can add payments any time, day or night, using a
Visa, MasterCard, Discover, or electronic check—no more lost checks or envelopes
or payments left in student backpacks

•

Easy—Parents can create an account in a couple of minutes and there is no fee
to register

•

Economical—Convenience fee is a flat-dollar amount, enabling parents to maximize
their payment while minimizing their fee

•

Useful—Parents can gain control with the ability to view meal transactions and current
meal account balance online or set a low-balance e-mail alert to remind them when
their student’s meal balance is low
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BENEFITS TO SCHOOLS

•

Meal credits drop automatically into point of service systems—no need to manually
adjust meal account balances at the school site

•

Ability to collect any school-related payments or fees—enrollment, activities, field trips,
and others—lowers other administrative costs

•

Transaction convenience fee charged to parents is determined by the school or district
and can be modified at any time

•

Automated system reduces labor hours spent processing cash and check payments

•

Meal pre-payment reduces bad checks and lowers the number of meal charges

•

Reducing the number of students paying with cash or check speeds serving lines

•

Online payments (including the parent convenience fee) are funded directly to the
district bank account, usually within 48 hours

•

Comprehensive reporting provides transaction data for any period in history, grouped
by school and payment type—all exportable to Microsoft Excel
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